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Tree Board
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Tree Removal Permit
Approval with Conditions
W|A Associates (Applicant)/Burbank Housing Development Corporation
2020-027
699 Gravenstein Hwy North
Categorical Exemption: Section 15301: Class 1
High Density Residential (HDR)
Planned Community (PC)

Introduction:
The project applicant is seeking approval from the Tree Board for the removal of six (6)
protected trees at 699 Gravenstein Hwy North, also referred to as the Gravenstein Apartments
Project Description:
The application proposes removal of the following trees: one (1) redwood, four (4) alders, and
one (1) oak tree. Trees proposed for removal are located throughout the site as shown in the
site photos and site plan submitted by the applicant and included as attachments to this report.
The applicant is seeking approval to remove the alder trees as they are diseased with bark
beetle. Whereas the oak and redwood are causing damage to a building foundation and the
lifting the parking lot asphalt.
Trees proposed for replacement include two (2) Chinese Elms, two (2) Pacific Wax Myrtle, both
of which will be 15 gallon and two (2) 24” box sweet olive trees. The replacement plan is shown
on the site plan submitted by the applicant. This represents a 1:1 replacement ratio, which is
less than the required 2:1 replacement ratio generally required by the City. However, at the
September 18, 2019 Tree Board meeting, the Board determined that the 24” container grown
box trees may be counted as two (2) trees for this site as it was already heavily forested.
If the Board were to permit this provision for the current application, it would bring the
replacement to eight (8) trees out of the required twelve (12) trees and require the applicant to
pay an in-lieu fee for four (4) trees or $300. Alternatively, the Board may determine that the
remaining four (6) trees must be planted on-site if they feel this is best given the need to
maintain tree canopy and resources on the site.

Environmental Review:
The proposed tree removal is categorically exempt from the requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act, pursuant to Section 15301, Class 1 which includes minor alterations
to existing topographical features, such as the removal of a tree.
Tree Protection Ordinance Consistency:
Requirements for Tree Removal Permit: Section 8.12.060.D of the Tree Protection Ordinance
states that a Tree Removal Permit may be approved when an International Society of
Arboriculture (ISA) Certified Arborist has verified at least one of the following conditions:
1. The tree is diseased or structurally unsound and, as a result, is likely to become a
significant hazard to life or property within the next two (2) years.
The four (4) alder trees are diseased, so this criterion is applicable to these four
specimens
2. The tree poses a likely foreseeable threat to life or property, which cannot be
reasonably mitigated through pruning, root barriers, or other management
methods.
This criterion does not apply.
3. The property owner can demonstrate that there are unreasonably onerous
recurring maintenance issues, which are deemed necessary for safety or
protection of property. The property owner is responsible for providing
documentation to support such a claim.
The redwood tree is causing physical damage to a building foundation and the oak tree
is lifting/damaging the parking lot asphalt.
4. A situation exists or is proposed in which structures or improvements, including,
but not limited to, building additions, second units, swimming pools, and solar
energy systems, such as solar panels, cannot be reasonably designed or altered
to avoid the need for tree removal.
This criterion does not apply.
5. The tree has matured to such an extent that it is determined to be out of scale with
adjacent structures and utilities, or with other landscape features.
This criterion does not apply.
Public Comment:
Notice of a tree removal permit application has been posted on the subject parcel on the trees,
and in at least two public places within 300 feet of the affected trees, by the applicant, at least
10 calendar days prior to the date of the Sebastopol Tree Board meeting. The Planning
Department has not received any comments from the public as of writing this report.
Analysis/Recommendation:
Becky Duckles, the City Arborist, reviewed the current application and the previous application
(2019-13) filed in 2019 conducted multiple site visits, and prepared several Arborist Report
including the February 25, 2019, April 11, 2019, August 15, 2019, and April 30, 2020 reports.
The City arborist determined that the proposed removal of trees is appropriate as they are
damaging structures and other improvements or are diseased and dying. The reports are
attached, and findings contained in the reports are reflected in this staff report.

While the analysis by the City Arborist on the condition of the trees is clear, staff requested
additional information regarding the replanting plan as well as irrigation/maintenance plans from
the Applicant, based on prior reviews by the Tree Board and concerns regarding on-going care
for the replacement trees. The Applicant has provided these and are included in the
Attachments.
Staff recommends that the Board hear from the applicant, public, deliberate and conditionally
approve the removal of the tree based on the facts and findings and analysis set forth in this
staff report, and subject to the Conditions of Approval included in Exhibit B.
Exhibits:
A. Recommended Findings of Approval
B. Recommended Conditions of Approval
Attachments:
1) Application Documents
2) City Arborist Reports
2a) April 30, 2020
2b) August 15, 2019
2c) April 11, 2019
2d) February 25, 2019

EXHIBIT A
TREE REMOVAL PERMIT
699 Gravenstein Hwy North
Removal of Protected Trees
Recommended Findings of Approval
1. That the application is categorically exempt from the requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act, pursuant to Section 15301, Class 1 which includes minor
alterations to existing topographical features, such as the removal of a tree.
2. That the removal is consistent with the Tree Protection Ordinance in that it was properly
noticed at least ten (10) days before the Tree Board made a determination with one
notice being posted on the subject parcel and two notices being posted in public places
within 300 feet.
3. That the City Arborist found that the four (4) protected alder trees are diseased, and the
proposed removal of these specimens are consistent with Tree Removal Criterion 1.
4. That the City Arborist found that the redwood and oak trees proposed for removal are
causing visible damage to the driveways and foundations, and the proposed removal of
these specimens are consistent with Tree Removal Criterion 1.
5. That the City Arborist has recommended removal of the trees proposed in the
application, as Tree Removal Criteria 1 and 3 have been met for these specimens.
6. That, as conditioned, the applicant will be required to replace the trees being removed
on site, either with on-site replacements or through an in-lieu fee, or combination thereof.

EXHIBIT B
TREE REMOVAL PERMIT
699 Gravenstein Hwy North
Removal of Protected Trees
Recommended Conditions of Approval
1. The Tree Removal Permit for the removal of six (6) protected trees, as identified on the
site plan, shall be valid for a period of three (3) years, except that the applicant may
request a one (1) year extension of this approval from the Planning Director, pursuant to
Section 17.400.100 of the Zoning Ordinance.
2. The applicant is required to plant six (6) replacement trees, two (2) of which are required
to be 24” container grown box trees, as identified on the site plan and pay an in-lieu fee
of $300 for the additional four (4) replacement trees.
3. Prior to planting, the applicant shall confirm that replacement trees will be irrigated
through an establishment period of 2-3 years and describe the method of irrigation. This
information shall be provided to the Planning Department for review and approval.
4. Prior to installation, location of replacement trees shall be determined by the City Arborist.
Prior to planting replacement trees, the applicant shall obtain a letter from the City Arborist
confirming the location and submit this to the Planning Department for review and
approval.
5. The replacement trees shall be replanted within 12 months of the removal of trees.
6. The property owners shall provide a minimum of two week notice to all residents prior to
removal of the trees.
7. During demolition, grading, or other construction activities within the driplines of
protected trees a qualified, certified arborist shall be present to observe the work. Roots
shall be carefully exposed to avoid damaging them. Any roots which cannot be
preserved shall be cleanly cut under the supervision of the arborist. If, in the opinion of
the arborist, the number of roots which must be cut significantly compromise the health
and structural stability of the tree, they will recommend mitigation procedures or possible
removal of the tree.
8. An Encroachment Permit may be required prior to tree removal. Please contact the
Engineering Department prior to removal if work will be performed, or materials placed,
in the public right-of-way. The phone number for the Engineering Department is (707)
823-2151.
9. Tree removals shall only take place during the following hours: Monday to Friday, from
7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M., and Saturday and Sunday, from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Additionally, no tree shall be removed on any of the following holidays: New Year’s Day,
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veterans Day, Christmas Day, and
Thanksgiving Day.
10. Any replacement trees that will reach a height greater than 20 feet at maturity shall not
be planted within 20 feet (measured horizontally) of overhead utility lines.
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City of Sebastopol
The submiltal inlormation shall be provided to the Planning Department. All submittal information shall be
presented along with the Planning Application form, required fees, and any additional information required
by the Planning Department before the application can be accepted as complete.
Upon receipt ol this inlormation the Planning Department has 30 days in which to determine if the
applicalion is complete. Once the application has been deemed complete, the project can be scheduled
for the Tree Board, or be acted on administralively, as applicable. The Tree Board meets on the 1st and
3rd Wednesday of each month at Sebastopol City Hall, 7120 Bodega Avenue, Sebastopol, at 4:00 p.m.

The applicant and/or his representative must be present lor any meetings. Failure to do so may result in
the application being continued.
Size Limit: Plans should not be larger than 30" x 42" trimmed. All plans shall be lolding into a 9" x 11"
size. Unfolded plans will not be accepted.

Scale: The scale used on submittal plans shall generally be al 1/8" = 1'0" for the architeclural plans,
20'for site engineering plans. lnclude north arrow, the scale and bar scale on all plans.

Form:...........

1o

i1

1

l1

2.

Fee:.............
As delined on the fee schedule listed on the Master Planning Application form. Checks
should be made payable to the City ol Sebastopol.

tl

3.

Location

Application

=

............(1)

Completed and signed by applicanl and property owner.

Map:.............

lndicate the subjecl parcel(s) and adjacent streels on an

tI

4.

II

5.

tl

6.

I

................(1)
112"

by 11" map.

Written Statement:..

..(1 )

Written stalement providing a description ol tree(s) proposed to be removed,

Site Plans:.

.(1 set)

Clearly show lhe location ol the tree{s) proposed to be removed on the property.

Slle Photographs:....,....,
Clearly show the views of and lrom the project, including neighboring development.
lnclude a key map indicating where the pictures were taken from and in what direction
they were taken. Label the pictures accordingly, lt is oflen desirable to provide the City
with a series ol overlapping photographs of the surrounding neighborhood thal show a
panoramic view. Polaroids or digital photos on a CD are acceptable.

City of Sebastopol
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
As part ol this application, applicant agrees to delend, indemnify, release and hold harmless the City, its
ag€nts, offlcers, attornsys, employees, boards and commlssions lrom any claim, aclion or proceedlng
brought agalnsl any ol ths foregoing individuals or entlties, lhe purpose of which is lo attack, set aside,
vold or annul lhe approval of this applicalion or the adoption ol lhe environmental documont which
accompanies il or olherwise arises oul of or in connection wlth the City's aclion on lhis application. Thls
indemnilication shall include, bul not be llmlted to, damages, cosls, expenses, attorney fees or experl
witness fees lhat may be asserted by any person or entlty, lncludlng lhe applicant, arlslng out ol or ln
connection with the Clty's aclion on this applicallon, whether or not there is concurrent passive or actlve
negligence on lhe part of lhe City. lf,lor any reason eny portlon of lhis indemnification agreement is held
to be void or unenlorceable by a court ol competent jurlsdictlon, the remainder of lhe agreamenl shall
gflecl."
remain in fulllorce
"

Applicant's

Date Signed
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Prannrns
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NOTE: The purpose ol the lndemnlficallon agreemenl is to allow lhe City to be held harmless

ln lerms

oz-D

of

potenllal legal costs and liabilllies ln conjuncllon wlth permit processing and approval.

NOTICE OF MAILING
Effeclive immediately, emall addresses or facsimiles will be used for sending out staff reports and
agendas to applicants, thelr representallves, property owners, and others to be notilled lf an emall
address or lacslmile number ls avallable.

Please slgn and acknowledgc you have becn notllled ol the Notloe ol Malllng for appllcatlons and
have provlded an emall addrees

*11

')

Signature

*^-r

Prinled Name

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF TREE REMOVAL
Trees proposed for removal shall be marked by THE APPLICANT wlth a torm prescrlbed by ths City
(attached), Nollce of a Tree Removal Permlt appllcatlon shall be posted on the subJect parcel on atfected
lree(s), and in at least two public places within 300 feet of the afiected lrees, at least ten (10) calendar
days prior to the date of the SebaslopolTree Board meeting at which the appllcatlon will be considered,
or acted on administratively, as applicable.
t, THE APPL|CANT, eU RE$PONS|BLE FOR pOSTtNc THE TREE(S)
PROPOSED FOR REMOVAL WITHIN 1O DAYS PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC HEARING, OR
ADM|NISTRAT|VEACT|ON, AS APPLTCABLE. FATLURE TO POSTTHE PROPOSED TREE(S), AS
REQUIRED, MAY FESULT IN THEAPPLICATION BEING CONTINUED OH DENIED.

TH|S tS TO CERTTFY THAT

lf you need help ln postlng the proposed tree(s), please contact the Plannlng Department at

7071823-6167.

and acknowledge you have becn

S
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City of Sebastopol
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR APPROVAL TO REMOVE TREES

SPECIES:

ADDRESS

699 Gravenstein Highway North, Sebastopl, CA95472

DIAMETERAT BREAST HEIGHT

DATE POSTED:

(pertree):

_"

d.b.h.

(at least 10 days prior to Public Hearing or
admin istrative action)

******

*

** **

********** ***********

**

**

An application has been submitted to the City of Sebastopolto remove a tree(s)
protected under the City Tree Ordinance. The Ordinance allows removal in various
circumstances. Anyone who wishes to make a comment on this matter may send a
letter to the Sebastopol Planning Department at P.O. Box 1776, Sebastopol, CA, 95473,
or contact the Sebastopol Planning Department at 7A7n23-6167.

****************************************

IT IS A MISDEMEANOR TO DEFACE OR REMOVE THIS NOTICE.

*******
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Proposed areas for replacement trees.
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Areas where replacement trees are to be planted.
Final Location of trees per direction of City Arborist

ATTACHMENT A
Specifications

(

*Please see Updated tree count below

*UPDATE 4.29.20. A total of 10 Chinese Elms, 4Pacific Wax Myrtles, 2 Sweet Olive Trees

)

BECKY DUCKLES
CONSULTING ARBORIST & LANDSCAPE ADVISOR
SEBASTOPOL, CA.
707.829.0555 P

ARBORIST’S REPORT

GRAVENSTEIN APARTMENTS
699 Gravenstein Highway North - Sebastopol
April 30, 2020
The final submittal of a tree removal application and replacement has been made by Burbank Housing and
their architect, Elizabeth Putnam. The plan is dated 2/27/20. They had responded again to earlier
suggestions of slight revisions to their plans to better protect existing trees. And they provided a plan
showing replacement tree selections and locations. Locations have been selected for various resons,
shade, privacy screening, etc.
As described in my earlier reports, I have made several site visits, and the trees proposed for removal are
causing significant damage to paving or structures, or are diseased, dying, or dead, and are reasonable
candidates for removal and replacement.
Respectfully submitted,

Becky Duckles
Becky Duckles
Sebastopol City Arborist
ISA Certified Consulting Arborist #WE-0796A

BECKY DUCKLES
CONSULTING ARBORIST & LANDSCAPE ADVISOR
SEBASTOPOL, CA.
707.829.0555 P

ARBORIST’S REPORT

GRAVENSTEIN APARTMENTS
699 Gravenstein Highway North - Sebastopol
August 15, 2019
The final submittal of a tree removal application and replacement has been made by Burbank Housing and
their architect. They had responded to earlier suggestions of slight revisions to their plans to better protect
existing trees. And they provided a plan showing replacement tree selections and locations.
As described in my earlier reports, I have made several site visits, and the trees proposed for removal are
causing significant damage to paving or structures, or are diseased or dying, and are reasonable
candidates for replacement.
The site was initially built and landscaped with a dense planting of trees including alder and coast
redwoods, preserving only a few existing site trees. The alders are generally succumbing to alder borer
because they are not suitable for a site without sufficient water. Coast redwoods were planted too close to
buildings and paving (as per approved plans) and are causing extensive damage.
Replacement tree species were selected and agreed on with the applicant and architect, and will be wellsuited to the locations and site. However, it will be valuable to fine tune the proposed locations on site. This
can be done with the landscape contractor and/or applicant with another site visit to field-locate/mark new
tree placement.
The applicant shall also confirm that replacement trees will be irrigated through an establishment period of
2-3 years, and describe and commit to the irrigation method – automatic sprinklers, Tree-Gator bags filled
weekly (if unirrigated areas), hand watering by landscape contractor, etc.
The applicant also received in my earlier reports recommendations for protecting existing trees to remain, ie
tree protection measures, to be included on construction documents.
Respectfully submitted,

Becky Duckles
Becky Duckles
Sebastopol City Arborist
ISA Certified Consulting Arborist #WE-0796A

BECKY DUCKLES
CONSULTING ARBORIST & LANDSCAPE ADVISOR
SEBASTOPOL, CA.
707.829.0555 P

ARBORIST’S REPORT

GRAVENSTEIN APARTMENTS
699 Gravenstein Highway North - Sebastopol
April 11, 2019
I visited this site on February 20th and April 5th with Kari Svanstrom, Sebastopol Planning Director as well
as on April 8th with Volker Strifler, the construction manager for the property owners, Burbank Housing. The
purpose of the visits was to discuss their upcoming project, regrading and repaving some parking areas and
sidewalks to meet ADA requirements, in regard to potential impact on existing trees.
This site was developed decades ago, with a densely growing landscape of some previously existing coast
redwood trees and a giant sequoia as well as many other ornamental trees.
There are two trees potentially impacted by proposed construction. Some roots may be impacted on a
large, 54” diameter coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) and a 24” dbh coast redwood, both near the
community building. We have discussed construction details for the repaving which have been incorporated
into the construction documents.
During the grading for this work, a monitoring arborist should be present to insure that any excavation is
done carefully, exposing any roots which may have to be cut, and supervising any necessary root pruning.
Because we don’t know the depth, size and number of roots which may be encountered, we will not know
until they are exposed which roots can be preserved and which will have to be cut. I will remain in contact
with Burbank Housing (and the City of Sebastopol) to insure that the trees and roots are protected, and that
any root pruning is done with supervision and evaluation of tree stability and structural soundness.
“Tree Protection Measures:
During demolition or grading or other construction activities within the driplines of protected trees a
qualified, certified arborist shall be present to observe the work. Roots shall be carefully exposed, avoiding
damaging them. Any roots which cannot be preserved shall be cleanly cut under the supervision of the
arborist. If in the opinion of the arborist the number of roots which must be cut significantly compromise the
health and structural stability of the tree, they will recommend mitigation procedures or the possible removal
of the tree.”
Respectfully submitted,

Becky Duckles
Becky Duckles
Sebastopol City Arborist
ISA Certified Consulting Arborist #WE-0796A

BECKY DUCKLES
CONSULTING ARBORIST & LANDSCAPE ADVISOR
SEBASTOPOL, CA.
707.829.0555 P

ARBORIST’S REPORT

Gravenstein Apartments - Sebastopol
February 25, 2019
I visited this site on February 20th with Kari Svanstrom to assess several trees proposed for removal. They
had been listed on the application and marked on a reduced site plan for location reference, though
individual trees were not marked on site. All the trees had been planted when the apartments were built
around 30 years ago, species selection according to City of Sebastopol requirements and current
landscape architectural favorites of the time.
The 5 coast redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens) proposed for removal are all in tight, enclosed areas, only 23’ from slab foundations or walkways in most cases, with diameters ranging from 20-24”. They are young,
healthy trees with no pests or diseases. Though damage to foundations was listed as one of the main
reasons justifying removal for 4 of the redwoods, we were not able to verify this on our site visit. No contact
person was listed to accompany us and show us the interior damage. However, numerous large surface
roots were visible from all the redwood trees, and roots had previously cracked and lifted sections of
adjacent walkways and curbs. Some sections had previously been replaced, and there were some still
displaced. Several large roots (4-6” diameter) were visible at the outer edge of the foundations, and
undoubtedly are growing under them causing structural damage. The 4 redwoods identified in the current
application should be removed.
Four white alders (Alnus rhombifolia) are proposed for removal. This too was a species popular for
landscapes in the 80’s. Because they are a California native, like coast redwoods, they were considered to
be a useful tree requiring low water for maintenance. However, this is a riparian species which has turned
out not to be a successful landscape tree, especially where irrigation has been reduced or eliminated as the
trees matured. They have all been attacked in the past by alder borers, leaving the trees with extensive
damage to the sapwood, with large exit holes and cracked, checked bark showing where permanent
damage has been done to the trees. Bark beetles have subsequently attacked the stressed trees, as
evidenced by the frass and small exit holes visible. They are not diseased, but physically damaged enough
that they will never recover and become viable landscape trees. They should be removed. Other alders
have mistletoe clumps which should be removed (not required, but suggested to keep them from declining
further and the mistletoe from spreading).
One severely declining flowering plum was listed for removal, and should be taken out. It has extensive
decay in the trunk which has ruined its normal structure and form, and will not recover.
In the future, more redwoods and alders will probably have to be removed, as budgets permit and damage
continues to occur. However, I do not agree that only 4 onsite replacement trees (Japanese maples) will be
planted. A landscape design professional should observe the locations where trees will be removed, and
propose replacements in appropriate locations where there is space and need. Japanese maples (Acer
palmatum) would be suitable in some locations, but one
Gravenstein Apartments
February 25, 2019
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or two other species may be needed where evergreen screening or a larger canopy shade tree would be
appropriate. Irrigation will be needed to establish them, and can be described (and committed to) on a new
planting plan. If any suggestions are needed please ask them to call me and I’ll be glad to help.

Respectfully submitted,

Becky Duckles
Becky Duckles
Sebastopol City Arborist
ISA Certified Consulting Arborist #WE-0796A

